NEWSLETTER
Your local group covering
Bristol, Gloucester,
Cheltenham and more !

Welcome to the
AUGUST Meeting

AUGUST 2019

…. Cash or cards ONLY please , NO IOU’s etc .

Christmas Party 2019
info of party night its sat 7th December at Aztec
This Evening
West hotel its £40pp and is a James bond theme
Tonight's meeting we all could be outside if the
night called license to thrill!!! Steve Jakeway will
weather is kind too us all , it is also planned to
collect £20 deposit per couple and £10 deposit if
issue out all the passes for any of the forth coming going singularly at next months club meet (Aushows and we will also try to bring you
gust ) as i am away...so then in October
the popular raffle
club meet there will be a remaining
balance of £60per couple and it
Last Month Meeting
Christmas
2019
will be £30 for the
Last months meeting was a
singles....all has to be paid
Tonight you are
well attended meeting ….
in full by October...I have
Great to see you all . SiRequested to pay the
got menus but will do that
mon and Nat did a sterling
in the September meeting
job in running and arrang1st deposit of £10
...price of accommodation
ing the FREE BBQ …
are
roughly the same as last
well done and a BIG Thank
Per person attending
year I think its £114 for a double
you and we also ran the monthly
and
£90
per single or they can stay
raffle with some great prizes and
accross the road at their sister hotel for
lots of them …. Thanks again Steve for
£75 I think….. Thanks Nat
sorting this out .
And we ran the annual show and shine
competition …well done to the winne
RS Combe 2019
rs … we hope to present the throphies
in the
Last month we forgot to thank everyone at the
September or October meeting
club meet for their part in RS Combe , so we hope
to do that this evening

www.rsocbristol.co.uk

Next Months Meeting
The SEPTEMBER meeting on weds 15th , we
hope to bring you a fun evening and we may be
out side enjoying another BBQ if , the weather is
kind to us all , we also hope to be issuing out
more passes for the shows coming up very soon ,
we will also run the popular monthly raffle

Events and Shows
The 2019 show season is now well and trully
upon us all with a show happening most weeks .
This evening we will be collecting money for
the some of the shows taking place very soon
and for those which have been and gone for this
year

Ford news
Eye-catching Sport vans are better than ever
If you thought a plain white van is the only option
available for people who need to move lots of
stuff, then think again.
Our bold and dynamic Sport vans are designed to
turn heads with
eye-catching signature twin stripes,
alloy wheels and
stylish interiors.
And our Transit
Custom Sport van
is now more pow-

erful than ever, with 185 PS for more responsive
performance. It also gets an on-board modem for
connectivity on the move..
The Transit Connect Sport van packs a visual punch
and has useful tech for driving in the city, including
a system that can park the van hands-free, and a
handy speed limiter.
And the Transit Courier Sport van makes a big statement for businesses and urban delivery services,
with useful tech including voice controlled connectivity and rear parking sensors

Web site
Our web site is currently is showing all the important details of events coming up , it is your 1st call to
visit if you need to look at any dates or events we
are attending in the future ..
Exciting times lay ahead as we would like to get this
site up front of every thing with interesting content
for everyone , so we are looking for feed back and
content from every member no matter if it is a small
amount or large … but please your input is needed .
We hope to be running the newest version of the
website software with in the next few weeks which
will allow for a more flexable design to the sites
pages … however this is will take time to sort …..
Updates to follow
This includes any photos you have of the club display and the vehicles on it as these can be inserted
into the galleys page of the web site , showing what
happens at some of the shows
A QR code will be printed on each newsletter to
make life easy for you to view the web site on your
mobile device .

Show Photos etc … Urgent request
If you have taken any photographs etc of any of the
shows we attend during the year or that of RS
Combe please post them on the Bristol Group Facebook page as we would like lots of them if poss to
use in future adverts etc etc and on the RS Combe
event web site .together with the new look Bristol
group web site
WE HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED THIS EVENINGS MEETING AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN ON
WEDNESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2019

Contacts .............
Ian .. .......................(H)
01452 721081(W)
07710438931 (M)
Email: ian.pullin1@virgin.net

Darren.. 07900 584410 (M)
Dave …07890 215985 (M)
Simon .. 01594 827096 (H)

